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How to become best friends? Refer a new customer and you’ll both enjoy a credit! 

Refer a Friend 

Spread the savings! Score up to $150 in credits

How to apply? 

THIS IS HOW FRIENDS BECOME BEST FRIENDS 

Eligibility Points to Mention

• Must be an active chatr customer for more 
than 30 days to refer anyone who is currently 
not a chatr customer or has been a new 
customer for less than 30 days.

• Referral codes can only be used once and are 
valid for 30 days. 

• Referrer can have up to 5 active referrals on an 
account, but only a maximum of $15 per month 
in credits, for a total of $150 in credits over 10 
months. If referee deactivates, referrer loses 
their credit.

• If the referrer deactivates, the referee will still 
maintain the credit. 

• First credit applied within 30 days after the 
successful redemption of the code to both the 
referrer and referee.

• All valid customers will receive a monthly SMS 
when the credit is successfully applied. The SMS 
will also include how many months are left for 
the credits.

• If a telephone number change happens for 
either person, the credit will be lost.

• Care and self serve will be able to see a credit 
in the account history view.
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I currently receive another offer on my account; will I be 
eligible for the Refer a Friend offer?

Yes, the Refer a Friend offer can be combined with all other chatr offers.

FAQ

Why didn’t I receive my credit this month?

If either of you are using day pass or have no account balance on your credit application 

date, you will be skipped that month and that credit will be forfeited.  Don’t worry, we 

will check again next month and apply your next credit as long as you are active.

Customers without auto pay can use the credit towards their next monthly top up. For 

customers with auto pay they can use the credit towards add-ons and long distance charges. 

How is the credit applied? 

Why am I no longer receiving my Refer a Friend credit?

You need to be active in order to receive your credit. If the friend you referred is inactive, you 

will not receive your credit for that month. The Refer a Friend credit will resume once your 

friend has topped up and is an active chatr customer.

If the person who referred you is inactive, you will still receive your credit as long as you are an 

active chatr customer. If the friend you referred is no longer a chatr customer or changed their 

chatr mobile number, you will no longer be eligible to receive the Refer a Friend credit. 

Should you change your chatr mobile number, any Refer a Friend credit you may have on your 

account will be forfeited.

Where can I see my Refer a Friend credit

Once a referral is validated and applied to your account, we will send you a 

confirmation text message. You will receive a message each time a Refer a Friend 

credit is applied to your account. You can view your Refer a Friend offer details by 

logging into your My chatr profile under account history.

You may refer as many friends as you want however you can only have a maximum 

of 5 active referrals at a time on your account, and a maximum of $15 per month in 

Refer a Friend credits, for a total of $150 over 10 months!

How many friends can I refer?


